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My San Diego Comic-Con Adventure

Dear diary,

Wow, my day at San Diego Comic-Con was so [ Adjective ]! I started my day at [ SDCC hotel name ],

where I woke up at [ time ], put on my favorite [ fandom name ] t-shirt. I headed out to [

SDCC location ], where there were already [ number ] in line for the [ fandom name ] panel!

While waiting in line, I saw a guy dressed as [ character name ] [ Verb - Present ends in ING ] a guy in a [

character name  [costume]. Uh-oh! That doesn't even come close to the [ Adjective ] [

animal ] I saw dressed up as [ character name ]. How [ Adjective ]!

It took me [ number ] hours to get inside, but once I made it to the front, it was so [ Adjective ].

Diary, you'll never guess what they said on the panel. Can you believe [/ actor actress name ] is going to play

[ character name ]? And that they're going to hook up with [ character name ]? [ exclamation ]!

Now, I'm heading over to [ SDCC hotel name ] to [ Verb - Base Form ], before I go to bed and do it all

again tomorrow.

What a day, diary. What a day.

Love,

[ your name ]
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